EUROPE – Highlight: Additional Widespread Showers
- Additional widespread showers sustained or improved soil moisture for winter crop planting across northern Europe, especially in previously-dry France.
- Acute short-term dryness lingered in northeastern Bulgaria and southeastern Romania, limiting moisture supplies locally for wheat and rapeseed sowing.

FSU – Highlight: Localized Drought In Ukraine And Western Russia
- Increasing short-term dryness and drought in parts of central Ukraine and western Russia further lowered yield prospects for filling corn, soybeans, and sunflowers.
- Sunny skies in northern Kazakhstan favored later-developing spring wheat and barley after recent drought-easing rain, while additional rain in Russia’s Siberia District alleviated localized drought.
- Scattered showers were untimely for cotton maturation in Uzbekistan and environs.

MIDDLE EAST – Highlight: Summer Crops Progressing Favorably Toward Maturity
- Seasonably dry, warm weather in Turkey promoted summer crop maturation.

SOUTH ASIA – Highlight: More Heavy Showers In Central India
- More drenching rain caused localized ponding in some oilseed areas of central India but improved moisture conditions for rice in the east.
- Locally heavy downpours in Pakistan likely caused some lowland flooding and saturated some cotton areas.

EAST ASIA – Highlight: Typhoon Bavi
- Typhoon Bavi brought widespread rain to northeastern China and the Korean Peninsula, boosting moisture supplies for immature summer crops but causing localized flooding.

SOUTHEAST ASIA – Highlight: Drier Weather Returned To Thailand
- Unseasonably dry weather returned to Thailand following beneficial rainfall for rice over the last few weeks.

AUSTRALIA – Highlight: Most Crops Remained In Good Condition
- Sunny skies and generally adequate moisture supplies favored winter grain and oilseed development in most of the wheat belt, helping to maintain good to locally excellent yield prospects.
- In southern Queensland, more rain would be welcome for wheat and other reproductive winter crops.

SOUTH AMERICA – Highlight: Warm, Sunny Weather Promoted Wheat Growth
- Warmer conditions favored wheat in southern Brazil, following last week’s frost.
- In Argentina, warm, sunny weather helped winter grain producers scout for freeze damage.

MEXICO – Highlight: Heavy Showers Fell Along The Southern Coast
- Tropical showers developed over southern-most farming areas, as drier weather prevailed in central Mexico and in northwestern watersheds.

CANADA – Highlight: Conditions Favored Spring Crop Harvesting
- Warm, sunny weather benefited drydown and harvesting of Prairie spring grains and oilseeds.